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1. REGIONAL CONCEPT
BACKGROUND
Located in the north of the German province Mecklenburg, near the Baltic Sea, Bad
Doberan is a small town with seasonal peaks in tourism. Because of the importance of
tourism, the inner city of Bad Doberan has developed into a compact city centre with
many shops, whose supply with goods by trucks and transporters causes air pollution,
noise and congestion. Moreover, the goods delivery in Bad Doberan faces several obstacles due to a pedestrian area with time restrictions, narrow streets and few loading
zones.

REGIONAL GOALS AND LONG TERM FUTURE VISION IN THE LCL
PROJECT
Within the EU-Project Low Carbon Logistics, the small German town Bad Doberan
has accepted the challenge of making the transport routes of parcel services in the town
more environmentally friendly. The vision is to implement green solutions for all CEPservices to free the inner city from trucks and transporters.

As a result, the motorised delivery traffic in the city centre is expected to be reduced, which will lead to a reduction in emissions and an increasing attractiveness of the
shopping zones and the entire town.

COMMON CHALLENGES
Challenge 1: Economy
In the consciousness of entrepreneurs and residents, transport is the core aspect of
development. The concern is great that traffic-related changes might negatively impact
on the development opportunities of the community, the economy and private life. It is
mainly the concern for economic losses that results in the company’s resistance resist
against changes in the transport sector
But logistics can be changed without a loss of revenue. On the contrary, an even
higher attractiveness in inner cities may be achieved out of this. Therefore, a project like
LCL needs to take actions towards behaviourial changes.
Challenge 2: Demographic change
Demographic change is quite advanced in Germany and also in Bad Doberan. Both,
residents and tourists are of comparatively advanced age. These people are rather immobile but consider environmental protection as highly relevant, which is why it should
be easy to also convince them of traffic avoidance and relocation. This stakeholder
group will be crucial in Bad Doberan, primarily for altering convictions in administration
and politics regarding the mobility change.
Challenge 3: Climate change
Climate change will affect Bad Doberan in the near future, mainly due to the increasing of extreme weather events. One result will be that the guests will change from
beach mode to city mode in the future and traffic burden for Bad Doberan will be even
higher than today.
Challenge 4: Ecological awareness
The ecological awareness is strong in Germany, but the intention to change and
implement is weak. Projects like LCL have to demontrate that taking action is often easy
and that the change does not hurt. This is why a positive impact of LCL on the region is
anticipated and it will presumably serve as catalyst for further green projects.
Challenge 5: Costs/budgets
The small towns in eastern Germany belong to the poorest in the country. Therefore, all measures that lead to traffic avoidance or relocation have also to be examined
from the cost perspective. Especially in Bad Doberan, where no sustainable transport
policy has been conceived yet, the first demonstrator needs to remain cost-neutral.
That is why the first two cargo bikes were financed by project funds.
Challenge 6: New drivers
Furthermore, it has to be clear that conventionally powered vehicles will no longer
have a perspective in Bad Doberan in the medium term. LCL concentrates on transports with manpower drive and electrical support (cargo bikes, hand trucks).

The key challenges for Bad Doberan are new drivers and legislations and regulations. In the medium term, conventionally driven vehicles will no longer have a chance
in Germany, resulting from the current discussion about climate change and air quality
in cities. To enforce this, cities will employ regulations, which is why CEP-services will
need new drivers and have to react with new concepts for the last mile.

UPS
Together with the parcel service UPS, the “Hamburgean model” was adapted to
small-town needs: A micro-depot (a 10 ft shipping container) located on a city-owned
parking area serves on the one hand as cargo bike storage place and the other hand as
transhipment spot. The parcels are transported from the central depot to Bad Doberan
where they are reloaded directly into the cargo bike and into the micro depot. The van
coming from the depot continues its rid to the surrounding area then. The parcels that
shall be delivered to Bad Doberan city centre will now be brought there by cargo bike.
DPD
In addition to UPS, the parcel service DPD has joined the project. The company
wants to handle inner city supplies with hand trucks. The vans are parked on the edges
of the city centre in a star shape and the parcels are delivered from there. For this
model, a test phase is initially scheduled as the running work will increase significantly.
Still, as no search for a parking space is needed anymore, a total time advantage can be
expected for these deliveries.
pakadoo
Parcels related to online shopping activites are usually delivered when the recipient
is not at home but at work. The service of the startup Pakadoo enables the delivery of
private packages to the employer’s post office. In Bad Doberan, a set up of “pakadoo
points” is intended to make the last mile more efficient as unloading the parcels for the
employees at a central point reduces traffic.
Municipal building yard
Due to the attention raised by the LCL activities, the head of the municipal building
yard became aware of the cargo bikes. Together, a concept was elaborated on how to
use a cargo bike for the building yard. Two fields of application were identified in this
process:
• Waste disposal of public dustbins
• Maintenance work in parks
For the requirements of the building yard, the cargo bike, in contrast to the CEP
services, requires an open box to handle bulky items.

2. REGIONAL ACTION PLAN

STAKEHOLDERS

THE MEASURE

Two stakeholder groups are important when it comes to implementing LCL solutions in Bad Doberan:
• Local authority and politics
• CEP services
The local authorities are interested in optimizing and reducing the traffic in their
towns because of climate protection and the concerns of the residents. The CEP-services are interested in green logistics due to their image as well as for economic reasons.

Challenge 7: Digitalization
Digitization is the driver of mobility change. Although it is at the very beginning in
Germany, and especially in rural areas, the bandwidth remains within the 2-digit range.
Still, software platforms for distribution, dispatching and transport logistics are developing very fast. LCL must and will pay attention to it and develop a digital strategy.
Challenge 8: Legislations and regulations
In Germany, there is a big discussion about the driver diesel because of the Volkswagen emissions scandal. As a result, diesel bans are required for the inner cities. Most of
the transporters of the CEP-sectors are diesel-driven. Thus, there is a need to test new
delivery concepts on the last mile in order to be prepared for coming changes.

SUMMARY AND PRIORITIZATION OF REGIONAL CHALLENGES

Because there are various CEP services operating in Bad Doberan and they are not
interested in cooperating, different concepts need to be tested. Among the CEP services, partnerships between UPS and DPD were established in Low Carbon Logistics.
Furthermore, the IT service pakadoo shall be installed in administration buildings and
companies for bundling parcels at the work place.

Both should cooperate with each other to make the implementations successful and
sustainable. The local authority can support the CEP services, e.g. with special authorizations and restricted stopping areas.
Shops and residents also benefit from the LCL solution because the traffic in the city
center is reduced. The pedestrian zones become safer and more attractive without the
delivering vans.

TIME PLAN

CONDITIONS
The various concepts in Doberan imply the following infrastructure requirements:
Table 1: Conditions for pilot measures in Bad Doberan

Conditions

UPS

DPD

pakadoo

Municipal
building yard

Vehicle

Cargo bikes

Hand trucks

No vehicles

Cargo bike
with a box
canopy

Infrastrucutre

Container
(alternatively:
closed space)

Reserved
stopping areas
for the vans

Post office at
the institution

Garage in the
building yard

IT system for
post office
workers (set
by pakadoo)

Charger

-

-

Parking
space for the
container
Charger
Staff

Local driver
for the Cargo
Bike

No additional
staff necessary

Other

Special
authorization
for cargo
bike driving
in pedestrian
zones

-

Development and concept phase (one year):
• Analysis of the initial situation (Which logistics sector causes the most traffic in
the inner city?)
• Support by the local authority (By which measures could the city support
implementations?)
• Agreements with stakeholders (Which CEP-services want to test sustainable
Last Mile Distribution in small towns?)
• Concept development for implementations (What could be a business model
for sustainable Last Mile Distribution of CEP-services in small towns?)
• Preparation of implementations (Micro Depot, Cargo Bike, hand trucks stuff,
special authorizations)
Implementation phase (one year):
• Completion of all measures needed for the implementation
• Start with a Kickoff event
• Running of the pilot measures
• Solving of problems that occur during operation
Evaluation phase (half a year):
• Ecological analysis of the measures
• Economic analysis of the measures
• Benefits for the city
• Continuation of the measures

FINANCING
The LCL solutions in Doberan aim at evaluating the economic feasibility of the concepts. After the end of the LCL project, the solutions shall be operated and financed by
the CEP-services.
The pakadoo service is financed by pakadoo’s business concept. So there are no
additional costs for the implementing company or institution.
Regarding the cargo bike in the municipal building yard it is expected that the use is
significantly cheaper than a small truck.

3. PILOT MEASURE
DOCUMENTATION
UPS
For implementing the micro depot model, the project staff cooperated with the
town administration Bad Doberan as well as with the stakeholder UPS. All needed infrastructure, such as the container and the cargo bike, were purchase in the project. UPS
elaborated the operational concept and the town of Bad Doberan’s building yard supported the installation of the micro depot. In addition, the town administration provided
the container storage space on a town car park as well as a special permission for the
cargo bike to drive within the inner-city pedestrian zone.
After a local driver of the cargo bike had been found, the parcels to Doberan town
centre were delivered by cargo bike day by day. Limitations were caused by bad weather, such as heavy rain or snow or in when repair works had to be carried out at the cargo
bike. Unfortunately, the latter occurred more often than anticipated. Only the (heavy)
cargo bikes of the first generation were available on the market when the project was
started. These, for instance, still comprised of normal cargo bike components which had
not been designed for cargo loads that exceeded 100 kg yet. Meanwhile, the potential of
heavy cargo bikes was recognized by the manufacturers and new models exist that have
been designed for these loads, thus, being no longer that susceptible.

DPD
The implementation with DPD did not need a lot of time in advance. After the hand
trucks were purchased, the delivery agents were advised to exclusively use these hand
trucks for deliveries to the town centre. Soon after, the problem of lacking loading zones
for these transporters occurred. Thereupon, a stakeholder dialogue was organized to determine locations for such loading zones. Still, the implementation failed
because of a lacking legal framework (see
economic analysis). Such reserved loading zones for parcel services have been
discussed in Germany only recently again.
Until then, parcel deliverers will have to
keep on searching for free parking spaces
before they can start a delivery via hand
trucks. It is anticipated to establish these
zones in Bad Doberan as soon as legally
possible.
pakadoo
Within the context of the project, attempts were made to install so-called “pakadoo points” at the town and district administration and in two larger local companies.
Despite of first positive talks, no pakadoo point could be finally installed. Even though
a multitude of good pakadoo practices was presented, the main argument against the
system was that no additional work load for staff members in charge of the mail should
occur as the inquired companies and administration have not had own post offices.
Municipal building yard
After the cargo bike operation concept had been developed in cooperation
with the building yard manager, the decision to buy the cargo bike had to be taken.
The town administration had a positive attitude towards the purchase but was insecure if the investment would pay off. Due
to this, the LCL expert team searched for
a solution and found it in a national funding
program where cargo bikes used for economic purposes can be tested over a period of three months. The Doberan building yard, supported by the LCL expert
team, applied for the funding and the application was approved. A cargo bike with
a portable garbage can was tested from

February to May 2019. A staff member of the building yard who was pleased to take
over this task was quickly found. Day by day, all over the testing period, this person was
on the road with the cargo bike, cleaning park and pavement areas.
The project members were finally able to draw a positive conclusion. Although the
cargo bike purchase was still considered as costly, a consent of the town administration
to this purchase can be anticipated.

RESULTS
Economic analysis
To enable a continuation of the implementations initiated by the project even after
the project has come to an end, these must become economically viable. Unfortunately,
the evaluation carried out in the project period has shown that the parcel amount to be
delivered within the town Bad Doberan is not high enough to economically operate the
micro depot model by UPS. Stop rates of 20 to 30 per tour were achieved in Bad Doberan where it should have been twice as much for self-sustaining business operation.1
The German parcel market is dominated by five large logistics companies with half of
the parcel amount being allocated to the parcel service DHL. Accordingly, the parcel
amounts in towns are shared in a way that makes it difficult for the single companies to
reach the stop rates needed for efficiently operating the micro depot models.
The initially described continuous growth of freight transport also increases the demand for skilled workforce in the logistics sector. The demographic change in Germany
and the negative perception of the logistics sector will result into a significant labour
shortage. The working conditions with low wages and many working hours plus on-call
times do not make the occupational profile attractive for the younger generation. The
micro depot model in Bad Doberan was able to demonstrate that it can contribute to
coping with the challenge of driver shortage in Germany. On the one side, the requirements on the personnel decrease where the delivery from the micro depot can be made
by cargo bike and hand truck as no drivers’ license is needed anymore. Furthermore,
the working conditions can become more attractive.
Where the staff is deployed for last mile deliveries, the early morning parcel sorting
at the depot is no longer needed. Part-time and mini-job models become possible, thus,
enabling additional groups to work in this profession. Furthermore, the staff catchment
area will be expanded. These days, parcel services work with a few central large depots
in non-city states like Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, which results into long commutes for
the employees. These will be omitted for local staff at the micro depot.
For dpd deliveries by hand trucks, the parcel deliverer has to reliably have the opportunity to store the transporter in loading zones in the delivery area environment –
with the advantage that no searches for parking places occur. Loading zones are often
occupied by wrongfully parking cars. This was also the case in Bad Doberan. The current discussion in Germany about an installation of additional parking signs for parcel
1 Further information provided at BAYER, MARIUS; SEIDENKRANZ, MARKUS (2019): Erfolg durch
Methodik beim Mikro-Depot-Projekt in Nürnberg. In: Nachhaltige Stadtlogistik – Warum das Lastenfahrrad
die Letzte Meile gewinnt. Bogdanski, R. (ed.), 59-94

services has been welcomed as a solution here, but was not implemented in the project
due to a lack of regulatory framework. It is anticipated that Bad Doberan will establish
such zones as soon as related laws exist. The delivery by hand truck can be reassessed
then.
To conclude, especially towns are not suitable for establishing isolated delivery logistics solutions due to the low delivery quantities. Instead, a holistic approach to this
topic is needed here. In the case of KEP services, establishing a central supply hub at the
periphery where the parcels are bundled could be a town-appropriate solution. This
would be operated independent from the KEP services, i.e. a local forwarder that uses
environmentally friendly vehicles would take over the delivery.
One challenge in the project were the high cargo bike purchasing costs. Thus, the
decision if the investment would pay off had to be taken, for instance by the Bad Doberan building yard. The solution to initiate a three months cargo bike testing financed
by a federal funding program was found in the project. Thus, the handling and application scenarios for the cargo bike in operation were tested. This was a successful step on
the way towards a purchase decision made by the Bad Doberan town administration.
Benefits for the city
The project was able to make clear that it is essential for towns to work on the topic sustainable urban logistics. It must be positively highlighted here that a straightforward
stakeholder dialogue was possible due to the narrow administration structures. Thus,
the different involved protagonists were able to work jointly and at eye-level towards
finding a solution for the town.
Thus, the lean administrative structures of small towns were an advantage for the
project. Compared to big cities, permissions and infrastructural measures were much
easier and faster to implement. As other big cities report related problems, small towns
seem to be very suitable for pilot projects with limited project timelines. Still, it needs to
be considered here that the small town needs to benefit from this itself instead of only
serving as a laboratory.
As visible at the example of the Bad Doberan building yard, projects like Low Carbon Logistics may encourage cross-sectoral cooperation on the topic environmentally
friendly small town. Thus, town administrations could lead the way here and demonstrate other sectors via practical examples how easy and also innovative sustainable solutions can be implemented. Cargo bikes have proven to be very suitable here. Within
an otherwise so complex logistics structure, they are a practical and simple means of
last mile transport. Logistics companies should not be considered as only field of application here. Nearly every sector is involved into procurement, be there retail traders,
gastronomers or town and city administrations.
What needs to be highlighted is the public awareness the project and its sustainable
implementations were able to create. In this project, this became evident by the interest aroused in Rostock. Small towns are recommended to see their lean administrative
structures as an advantage for innovative implantations. In the Bad Doberan case, there

was also a supra-regional media coverage that made the small town better known and
more attractive for tourism.

OUTLOOK
The KOMOB has taken enormous efforts to animate third towns and cities to introduce the concept for a transition from KEP services to cargo bikes in the inner-urban
area.
This had been largely successful in the Hanseatic City of Rostock. The city agreed to
implement a pilot project in its city centre. At the moment, there are still bureaucratic
hurdles that need to overcome, but this will happen within the coming weeks. Due to
some unpleasant communication from the City of Rostock side, the KEP services are
a bit hesitant at the moment, but at large, LCL is expected to be implemented in the
Hanseatic City of Rostock by the end of this year.
Furthermore, the concept was presented to the planning committee and the relevant KEP companies in the Hanseatic City of Wismar and got a lot of positive response.
The city administration has initiated the implementation, so that a realization of LCL in
Wismar can be presumably announced in early 2020.
As third model, KOMOB presented LCL in the context of a holistic mobility concept for the town Malchin and discussed it with the town parliament. The mobility concept shall be implemented in 2020. LCL will come into effect in Malchin then as well.
A continuation of the pilot project in Bad Doberan seems to be unlikely these days.
City administration and politicians of the town are enthusiastic and would like to continue LCL, but the KEP entrepreneurs say that the parcel quantity is too low to efficiently
operate the micro depot model.
KOMOB intensively negotiates with companies on how to implement LCL solutions
these days. We are currently testing our motivation strategy, but could also imagine to
continue with a sanctions strategy (entry restrictions for certain streets).
The result cannot be foreseen at the moment – the future will tell.

